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iandsome harry danning

For two years he sat on the

Hants’ bench wearing out the seat

{ys pants before he even so

inch as broke into a regular game

g the starting catcher. Even then

e had stuff. His ability behind

lie plate marked him as a man

rho definitely belonged in the big
gagnes and his hitting was the

[jnd that isn’t relegated to the

ash leagues in such a hurry. How-

ver, the Giants had Gus Mancuso,
very able backstop, and in Dan-

ing they had an excellent sub-

Itute.
It was a grand spot for the

'errymen, but a helluva situation
)r Hank. Don’t for a minute think

hat they didn’t make this gaw-

y, towering young man from the

•acific Coast hustle for his she-
els. He was used to warm-up
itchers in the bull pen, before
ames, in batting practice both
i the morning sessions and pre-

ame starts, and the spirit and
lanner in which he took to those
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labors earned him the soub riquet
of Harry “The Horse” Danning.

Carl Hubbell, the wizard of the
screwball and one of the finest
southpaws in the game of base-
ball, pitched the tail-end of a ball
game with Danning on the receiv-
ing end after Varsityman Man-
cuso had been injured. Since that
day in 1933, Hubbell has not
pitched one single game for the
Giants without using Harry Dan-
ning as his catcher. The two
clicked as a team and even the
great Hubbell realized that part
of his pitching prowess rested in
the ability of the backstop to dig
’em out of the dirt as well as di-
rect the pitcher where to put ’em.
Despite this signal success, Hank
didn’t break into the Giants line-
up as a regular until 1938, when
Mancuso was sold to another Na-
tional League team. Then it was
that Harry Danning came into his
own.

Today the fans and the players
unite in dubbing this Californian
Giant “Handsome” Harry Danning.
His boss, Willie Terry, calls him
the best low-ball catcher since
Pancho Snyder used to hurl ’em
for the McGrawmen. Opposing
pitchers say he’s the smartest
hitter in the league. Two grand
reasons which, put together, make
Harry one of the big reasons why
the Giants amount to pennant
contenders again.

It’s hard work catching stuff
thrown by fellows like Hubbell,
Schumacher, Gumbert, Lohrman
and Brown—pitches that start for
the plate like any honest pitch and
then dip or curve in or out but
always low before reaching the
batter. Screwballs, sinkers, sliders,
knuckleballs and other pixilated
pitches that can easily go past, a
catcher if not handled by an ex-
pert. And Danning is that, and has,
in Terry’s book, become even more
proficient than Gus Mancuso, the
man who sat on the Polo Grounds
plate and caught lowdown stuff
for six long years.

A very important factor in Hand-
some Harry’s career is that you
seldom see a really fine catcher
nowadays who also ranks with
the better ball-busters. This is
the factor that makes Danning a
particularly noble fellow. He has
the power to hit the ball out of the
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Frankly
Speaking
By PAT FRANK

The Wonderful Senator from Oz
was dozing in a deep leather chair
in the Senate cloakroom. On the
floor that sterling statesman, Rob-
ert Reynolds, was bellowing like
the Bull of Bashan.

“Why doesn’t that (four words
censored here) shut up,” said the
Wonderful Senator from Oz. “We’ll
never get to a vote. Guys like him
should put on a program called
Democracy in Inaction.”

“Do you think,” we asked, “that
the French still have a chance?”

“Shh,” said The Wonderful Sen-
ator from Oz. “Don’t talk about
it. For one hour I don’t want to
think about it. They should give
out aspirins with the afternoon
papers out in the lobby. That
(three words censored here) Hit-
ler.

The Senator was fully awake
now, and he began to talk, and
we will put down what he said,
because we guess everyone has
heard enough black news, and the
Wonderful Senator is a cheerful
man.

“One good thing,” he said, “is
that there are only eighty million
(two words censored here) Ger-
mans. “They’llbe pretty thin when
they’re spread all over Europe.
Another thing, it’s raining in Nor-
thern France. That’ll slow down
their tanks.

“And remember, we’re awake
now. And we're together, most of
us. Last night I saw the President
put his arm around Eugene Mey-
er, who is very, very Republican.
These days, anything can happen.”

We mentioned the Fifth Column.
“The F.8.1.,” said the Senator,
“hasn’t been sleeping. Wait and
see.”

Did the Senator think the Pres-
ident would be re-elected?

“A third term for Roosevelt,”
he commented, “or a first term
for that (five words censored)
Hitler!”

park—as the 16 homers he hit
last year and the four he’s hit
this, testify.

Harry can pull the ball and hit
behind the runner. He can hit to
all fields. He can do everything
that a good hitter should be able
to do and he’s hard to fool. One
of these days (and we’ll be re-
minding you of our predictions)
he’s going to lead the league in
hitting.

And, should you ever be for-
tunate to catch the Giants when
Handsome Harry is behind the
plate and Long Drawers on the
mound you’ll see that Danning
catches Hubbell’s stuff like a ma-
chine; pegs to second to cut down
advancing runners with a whip-
like arm; sparks the entire in-
field; heckles the hide off the bat-
ters and winds up by putting the
winning run across the plate. Yes-
sir, Danning’s tops in our league.

We’ll be back on July 4th with
more news of Handsome Harry
when we take you on our tour of
the basepaths in mid-season.
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Jewish Publication Society Elects Seven
New Publication Committee Members

jpfi
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Philadelphia, Pa. The Jewish

Publication Society of America
takes pleasure in announcing the
appointment of seven new mem-
bers of its Publication Committee.
The new members are: (1) Dr.
Ephraim A. Speiser, Professor of

Semitics in the Graduate School
of the University of Pennsylvania

and Professor of Biblical Philology
and History of the Ancient Orient
at Dropsie College; (2) Dr. Harry
A. Wolfson, the Nathan Littauer
Professor of Jewish Literature and
Philosophy at Harvard University;
(3) Dr. Felix A. Levy, rabbi of
Emanuel Congregation in Chicago
and former President of the Cen-
tral Conference of American Rab-
bis; (4) Dr. Louis Finkelstein, the
newly elected President of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America; (5) Mr. Albert Mordell,
of Philadelphia, well-known au-
thor and literary critic; (6) Dr.
Shalom Spiegal, Professor of He-
brew Literature at the Jewish In-
stitute of Religion in New York;
(7) Dr. Jacob R. Marcus, Professor
of History at the Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati.

The Publication Committee now
consists of 29 outstanding figures
in Jewish life, representing every
shade of Jewish opinion. 12 of the
29 members have been added to the
Publication. Committee during the
past three years to aid in the en-

larged program of the Society's
activities.

The Jewish Publication Society
of America has completed more
than 52 consecutive years of ac-
ivity and has published over 200

titles and distributed over 3,000,-
000 volumes of its publications.
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